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Abstract 
 
The rapid progress in education impacts the significant requirement to manage the educational globalization resources through 
the use of modern technology. In addition, an online system is the electronic interactive medium that delivers information to 
users via telephone lines to personal computers (PCs) or via cables to terminals. This paper presents on how to manage the 
registration of new student intake by using Online Registration New Student Intake System (ORNSIS). Integrated barcode 
technology with ORNSIS has been developed in order to overcome the manual system weakness, which involves the registration 
through the traditional methods and time consuming. Understanding the importance and limitations the register process, ORNSIS 
is a collaborative of web application concept that provides a platform for University Malaysia Pahang administrator to monitor 
the progress of each new student who did the register online. It has been developed by using the PHP language, Dreamweaver 
cs4 and database MySQL in the Windows 7. By using ORNSIS, the actual number of student will register in university can be 
obtain, thus decrease the time-consuming in registration event.  
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1. Introduction  
 
Education is greatly influence by major developments includes the increased use of Information Technology 
and the forces of globalization. The rapid progress in education impacts the significant requirement to manage the 
educational globalization resources through the use of modern technology. In addition, an online system is the 
electronic interactive medium that delivers information to users via telephone lines to personal computers (PCs) or 
via cables to terminals. Through the use of technology, managing educational resources are becomes more 
effectively, thus overcome the manual system weaknesses. In Malaysia, the registration process of all students as 
members of the Institution Higher Learning Education usually concentrated into a very short period of time. Mostly, 
the institute sends the official offer letter to select students to continue their study in Universities in any courses had 
been offered. The new student intake or new academic session usually starts in early of July every year. The purpose 
of new students’ registration is to determine which student will register for particular course within the university. 
From the new students’ perspective, their registration is just to let them know that they have been accepted to study 
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in university and have authorized in any university facilities. The main reason of registration process is for 
administrator to keep record up-to-date and this will help universities administrator keep track on their new student 
activities and can give them access to all necessary facilities that universities provide. 
In this paper, we consider the registration process case study in University Malaysia Pahang (UMP). In 
particular, UMP needs to send an offer letter to student who accepted to continue their study and wait for the 
registration day at UMP. Administrator will receive or update the total of registered student on the event day in 
UMP. Due of ineffectiveness from manual system for the registration, Online Registration New Student Intake 
System (ORNSIS) has been developed to handle the registration management. ORNSIS purpose is to help and make 
a new flow of registration system to a new brand way much easier with a little effort in order to replace UMP 
manual registration. It has been developed by using the PHP language, Dreamweaver cs4 and database MySQL. By 
using ORNSIS, administrator need to key in the record for students that have chosen to continue their study in UMP 
on database created. Later, UMP staff sends an offer letter to students that had been selected to study in UMP. The 
offer letter will enclose a barcode that identify the student itself. The barcode is already in the database before the 
letter is send to student address. When student decided that they want to continue their study in UMP, they need to 
browse to internet and go to the system to put in their data as a confirmation the student accept the offer with the 
courses given. This process helps administrator to keep the data up-to-date and know how many student confirm to 
come and study in UMP. After student accept the offer they need to register officially at UMP with the offer letter 
will hand over to the staff in charge to scan the barcode on offer letter to complete the process. 
A barcode is an optical machine-readable representation of data, which shows data about the object to which it 
attaches. Originally, barcodes represented data by varying the widths and spacing of parallel lines, and may be 
referred to as linear or 1 dimensional (1D). Barcodes are just about everywhere and are used for identification in 
almost all fields of business. When barcode technology is utilized in business processes, procedures are automated 
to increase productivity and reduce human error. Bar-coding should be used whenever there is a need to accurately 
identify or track something. Barcode technology is used in ORNSIS to help the process of student registration. The 
purpose of using barcode is, it is more reliable, applicable for the system and to reduce human error, just scan the 
barcode simultaneously it will recognize the data of the student registered or not.  
 
2. Related Works  
 
This section describes about the related works that related with the current research. Online registration system 
is a system that use service of internet to access the system through. The requirement needed to access the system is 
a physical device which is computer or any notebook, then make sure there have any web browser in the devices.  
University Industry Selangor, UNISEL has been using the online registration system [1]. UNISEL need the user to 
have these requirements to access their system. If the requirement fulfilled, user have granted to use the system. The 
requirements are shown below:  
  a. Please use Internet Explorer 6.0 and above. 
  b. Please Make Sure Your Browser is configured to Accept 'Cookies'. 
  c. Please enable JavaScript for your Browser. 
User need to browse to web browser to access the online registration system provide by UNISEL. User should 
be at Enrolment to Undergraduate Programs page to begin the registration process. 
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Figure 1: Enrolment page, choice of courses preferred and personal detail [1] 
  
Figure 1 shows that the page of enrolment page in UNISEL, user need to choose their preferred courses. User is 
given three choices for the courses. Then user needs to fill in the PERSONAL DETAILS form.  
University Sains Islam Malaysia USIM [2], students need to register their courses using web browser and need 
to insert their username and password for system to recognize the student. Next step is student need to click to Al-
Aaliyah system. The Al-Aaliyah system is the courses registration system. In the Al-Aaliyah system, student need to 
confirm the registration and can choose and view the courses registration made. Then click confirmation button. If 
the registration failed, student can neither start over the registration nor logout the system. If successful, student can 
view and print the timetable and can end the registration process, then logout the system. Another IPTA using the 
online applications are Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia(UKM) [3] and Universiti Putra Malaysia(UPM) [4]. UKM 
served online applicant who only want to registers for the December Intake which is in semester II. User need to 
download the application form from the website given. After download the form user need carefully read and 
requirements in the form then user need to press “Borang Permohonan” button. User will go through the “Borang 
Permohonan” field and fill any information needed. After user fill out the form in “Borang Permohonan” and 
confirm with data given user can click “Hantar” button. Finally the data given will be processed and recorded. User 
can print out the document to send to UKM. Figure 2 shows the flowchart of the registration process. In UPM the 
online registration was name as ONLINE ADMISSION APPLICATION TO SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
(SGS). This SGS system is provided for those who want to continue their study as MASTER, MODULAR, NON-
GRADUATING and PhD. User need to sign-up first if they don’t have any username and password. For those who 
have sign-up they can register a new programed and start to click next and insert any information needed until the 
registration process complete. UPM online application is more convenient system than other existing system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
                       
 
 
 
Figure 2: Flowchart registration process in UKM 
 
3. Technology 
 
This section describes a technology that has been researched and used for development of this project. 
Barcoding is the most common ID technology. It is an automatic identification (Auto ID) technology that 
streamlines identification and data collection. The benefits of using Barcodes for automated data collection are very 
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simple: speed and accuracy. Time after time, it has been proven that entering Barcode data is at least 100 times 
faster and more accurate than traditional manual keyboard entry, which translates into a dramatic increase in 
efficiency and productivity for any operation [5]. A barcode is series of bars and spaces arranged according to a set 
of rules that determines how data is to be represented. Different bars and spaces patterns are used to express 
different symbols. These symbols are readable only by a scanner. Barcode technology is an important identification 
tool that provides an accurate and timely support of the data requirement for proper management systems.The 
mapping between messages and barcodes is called symbology. The specification of a symbology includes the 
encoding of the single digits/characters of the message as well as the start and stop markers into bars and space, the 
size of the quit zone required to be before and after the barcode. There are over a hundred different barcode 
symbologies invented. However, only a half-dozen are used regularly (They are Code 39, Codabar, U.P.C., 
Interleaved 2 of 5 and Code 128). Barcode symbology types include: (1) linear barcodes such as EAN-13, 
Interleaved 2 of 5 (Code 25, I2of5, ITF, I25), and Code 39, and 2-D barcodes such as MaxiCode, PDF-417, and 
DataMatrix. Figure.3 illustrates examples of different types of barcodes including linear symbologies, and 2-D 
symbologies (refer Figure 3). 
In libraries in Bangladesh [6, 7], they use the barcode technologies to automate the data-capturing process, for 
stock verification, and in the circulation counter for issue/return of documents the statistic of staff that using the 
technology is shown in the Figure 4. The barcode technology can play a significant role in the automation of library 
management systems in spite of having some limitations of the technology [8]. This technology is an appropriate 
technology for the management of learning resources and library services. Ensuring uncorrupted and error free 
network systems and uninterrupted supply of electricity can surpass the limitations of barcode technology. Although 
radio frequency identification (RFID) systems have been in use in libraries for five years for book identification, 
self-checkout, anti-theft control, inventory control, and sorting and conveying library books and AV materials [9], 
Bangladesh has not yet started to use RFID in libraries 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Different types of barcodes: (a) EAN-13, (b) interleaved 2 of 5 (Code 25, I2of5, ITF, I25), (c) Code 39, (d) MaxiCode 
and (e) PDF-417. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                  Figure 4: Staff satisfaction with using the barcode technology in the surveyed libraries [4]. 
 
4. Methodology 
 
Methodology is a guideline for a developer to structure, plan and control the process of development a system. 
To develop the application or software various methods can be used. Choose the right and suitable methodology is 
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to ensure the project success. The Systems Development Life Cycle (SDLC) is a conceptual model used in project 
management that describes the stages involved in an information system development project from an initial 
feasibility study through maintenance of the completed application. Various SDLC methodologies have been 
developed to guide the processes involved including Rapid Application Development (RAD). Figure 5shows the 
RAD phases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: RAD phases 
 
5. Online Registration New Student Intake System (ORNSIS) 
 
This section presents the ORNSIS design and interfaces. In ORNSIS the user interface have been design; in 
Figure 6 the welcome page, user need to insert username and password then click login. The welcome page will 
bring user to accept offer page if user can go through welcome page with correct username and password. 
                      
 
Figure 6: Welcome page (login page). 
 
User will go through the personal information form. In personal info, user can view and change necessary 
information and submit it as to save the info (see Figure 7). Then, the user will go through to Accept offer form need 
user to read the term and condition carefully and click to select the checkbox to ensure user understand with term 
and condition (see Figure 8). Then user need to choose whether to choose YES or NO for accept offer. 
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Figure 7: Personal Information form 
 
 
Figure 8: Accept Form 
 
6. Results  
 
The ORNSIS is expected to be able to help improve the current registration process conducted by ump staff and 
students and able to help new students to register easily than manual system. Among the expected outcomes from 
this project are: 
a. UMP administrator able to access to database to add new students’ information. 
b. UMP administrator can able to log in into the system. 
c. New students’ can access to the system. 
d. New students’ can update their information. 
e. UMP administrator can get the actual number of students register online 
f. Barcode scanner able to read the barcode at the offer letter. 
 
7. Conclusion 
 
The main focus of the Online Registration New Student Intake System (ORNSIS) is to produce an easy platform 
for both new student and UMP administrator in registration process. The aim is to retrieve actual number of student 
that registers as UMP students. This system also enables UMP administrator to monitor the progress of each new 
student who did the register online, did not register and reject the offer. UMP administrator job need to assign student 
who get the offer to register into database. The barcode for each student who get offer also stored in database. Overall, 
this system will reduce a lot of human energy and reduce the cost of registration process.  
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